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Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, August 26, 1966

Strike Hurts
Earnings Of
Tappan Stove

Routine butanes wits ha tidied
by the Murray City Clout-oil last
rkt.ght In its cane and one - half
hour meeting
The council approved the purchase of five Urea for the city
police Carla Carroll Tire 9? vice
won the WV led with $18 43 per
`)
tire. Heiman Service Station blid
$2200 eagh and Blibrey Goodyeer $18110 each
Mi.yar Biames
aak the
Southern Bell 7111.1110130 OalarallY
to investigate Ks liteliallalf of rethe telegillislin poies CM the
north aloe of Win Strad between Filth and Sixth sop Pace
the telephone cable undetplaind
This could be done *has tht
I..
street Ls being widened. he
0oun5kran Premtior lassiter reported thee work is progressing
well on the street widening, proact with the c urb bang pawed
on the moth eide The other acie
Mil be completed In about three
weeks
Councilman
Leonard
Vaughn
thanked the rounistF fcr the sup- •
port given the Murray Water and
I Sewer
System open house two
w rake ago He alto reported an
bids rammed for pipe and fittings
for the $600.000 sewer expansion
pease at the treatment plant
mat of the city
A los bat of $1421.51 win sece eel by the comma Other bids
„ -re lie.70621 and $J2943. lair
Vaugtui deo "sited for council
apecoval to trade In 4. %tee'
q uarte r tan trucks for new anes
Tete Eastern has a 111111 Pond and
a 1962 Dodge to trade in The
cceinot I appraved the motion that
bide be accepted
The Murray Natural Oes By,ern will abeam be
on
cared of gee pipe
Far Chief real Robernon reported that the final plane for
the new sub-fire station as expected next week

49e
59'
29
29e

e-, Heard
,Around •
PAY

Aji

Roll bark Ume to 1914 arid thumb
flirt nt.;:t Ronald Churoh.l's Murray heal Annual of that year .
-Preaseger P. E. $&iRr>ik1a out
supeelntendent and the dam dedicated the anneal to hen. The
Sorer* Board wee composed Of
C. A Hood, presides-a. J H. Churchill. ser.retary, H P Wear, J D.
Sexton and E. S
——
A picture of the court house la
shown and written on the picture
"publithed by Dale At Stubblefield. New Dort Houer, Murray.,
Kentucky".
OM-away County
--—
The county effacers for 1914 are
also I weed They were t. A. L.
Langroon , Judge; N B. Barnett.
tttorney R. L. Janes, representsti ye Lucie Clecorin, School Supe raosindent; Joe Lanerester. Circuit Court Clerk; Cent Breath,
County Court Cant; W. A. Patterson. SherJef; S. A
Putdorn,
Jailer.; arid J. H. Churchill, Coe-
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Hugh M*auxin wee
the Senior Cast T
vice -pregnant, Mery
rebury and Hayden
MUM?

10
.Per Copy
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The Tappan Company
Manefield, On o bleed major appliance
or nufe°hirer
announced
today
thatt planned to purchase. fawn
ane-to-tene, some of tta outitand z Rheas of common stook
W R Tapp i n Precedent of the
Ccrnpany.
d'rated thee thew
.
were 1.096631 shares oultsbanditia.
As gee acted) a n.nounced. Tappan's wave months tareillass
new_ end ~rano are
to be lower- than the prevent
yeer Mr 'Ippa n indicated tad
the strike riow • in kit tenth weak
it the Murray. Kentacky pled,
wine produwa a partran of the
Ostroany'5 free eters:hag ranges.
Vale a contributing adverse hector
He noted that the tight money
market and the sharp &shoe in
new honking arra/ruction through(let the country were pinery am!tibiae's to the earnings piceure.
Mr Tappan indeisted that the
firm a recently oonebxted Presidents Cerderence an anntail event
where key executives af adCrier anti clinsione gather to establish plans and °isolative!, left
bern w 1th nothing but optimum
for the long pull. in spire of "the
opent mg problems of 190"

Impact Of Medicare, Rates,
And Expansion Are Discussed

Beier' Wilma
i

Large

Bird Has

Not Attacked Boy
Since August 15

Thera were 12 in ter senior cams
nine in the junta clam. thirty In
the emaftwencee clam. and runty in
the freshnn elms Bryan Tolley
vms in the freehmen cage with
Rana kl Churchill
German wits
ight at Murray
((ontinued On Page Three)

'

Robert Wason. Administoator of or his family Inuit pay the klaSthe Murray - Calaway County Hos- , pital bill.
Another point not publietzect is
pttal reviewed the kited hospital
situation with meatball' of the Sat a Meixenon Review ampM urre y City Council at the re- mittee node up elf doctors RIO
gular meeting last raga in a review the medicare oozes to dethiety minute talk. Wagon ap- ed e which tunes ehoulti a:new
peared before the council at the to be losokalized and which cesee
in vflation of Mayor Holmes Elia should not. This bond makes its
in order that council members decisions within 31 deys of ela
might be brought to to date CC hospitalisation of a patient. When
the status of the hcapital. Wilson the board amides the tiorintakza reviewed aidh things as ant at tion is not neceesery, then Via
the anIpalell, the Impact that me- patient must pay the hospital bit
This kr a departure from
dicare will have on the hospital
Var
widely publicizecl berrtita '
and odor pertinent items
At the primpet erne medicare is mecacere prnitram. he seed, mg
not boding say bnpaot at all as points net generally knownMr Wilton gave the council} &
ger sg the eagesige of bath al
econeerried wikon reported, how- number of stailailtios concerning eilip
ever the administration of the licePatat They are hated below Pr
proarern has Increased the work in the intereet of readers of &pa
the biomass office to the point Ledger and Tim es
The main hcapital has 80 begla
where two additional reruns had
The numing !vane lee 63 lats.
to be employed.
The nen tal sal home hare
Welton mid that when the "resplegitore selinee the tau and oPornted at fun capacity far Ow
winter, arrives. then additional lei year.
lbe average patient stays at the
beds mill of neeeseity be taken by
hagatal 64 days.
medicine patients
Re deplored the feet that owAnrage mint* hole stay Iff
ernment. officeds have rot ac- eattens is MO &New
lagt year 4220 patients gage
quainter' the people with an intonere point in m ecboare case" halintatheld here.
93 were race ved in the tow
He said that • reitient'a dooeor
must certify that the patient must ealenent home big year.
KO babies were born laat year
be hospitalized. then he must reoases
were
emergency
5137
certify that he must be hospitalsed again in seven days. this re- handled bast year.
2300 laboratory- testa were raids
ceetlinden mud be coetinued at
iciteeriela Whenever aw doceor de- last yeir.
etas ilhat harglitallagelon is no 1:1 dog x era ye were made hat
ur)..maa.d CM Page Tiered
Wane arcassasy. them the patient
,
.-•
•
---- - —
- -il ---

Mirhaei Morton: eleven yeer old
son of Mr arid Mrs Mickle Morton of the Stella oorrenunity, has
rot been attacked by the large
bird ance Monde' August 15;
'however his mother said he had
not been out atone eince that
tdme
The young boy had been attacked amen times by the bird
Ski, last November Each tans
he la ablacked he has been alone.
Jerry Ma Ann. ocesservation officee.
is
GTON 4,1 - (Nesad he thought the bed might'
Joe Fitch Farruly
gras esapieted balm Fraley
be a large red tailed beet and
e
l nt that sometimes a bed of this
Visiting In Murray
Moonshine Operation
legistatine to make available
I Tee brat 'unmet" "Gums of the
type will pect a person out to
2 Blocks From Paris
M bete' -V Use Maxey Igons Can $6.7 Maim In treat sew fun
rail% Wattvas _and feandziat agariverate or attack hen
'
Illimpen and there wee danger
'Mbar" ane Piledi
a're"arvested" yenned', evading
Police Station
and entertained fee the evenleg. ear eassey -starved hamebodiders the pest gen were Mr and Mrs. of the boy lairs an eye or beIII
_
Mr and Mrs E A Power of sad buyers
Jong* nab and children from Ina cut up badly if the attacks
continue. Batt time Michael was
PARIS. Term 119 - An eight- 818 South Mai Avenue.
m an squad Thursday rught rvided seed Florida were stepped in
Kis anti hC wife, Jlene, are attacked. the night side of his
a home two bindle f rorn palace M'may with the ski of Poeice
plifulider of MUrrilly State Univer- shirt Villa Iran
The conservation offtoer used
headatsaiters and broke tiP Wth‘t Chief Bleat Manning and notated
sity and have rend ed ha Montana
Mrs. Audie
radh a the alichaet a a rimer to try to capporta caned
Mrs
the Warne moon that they were to be the guests af
since 1949
;higti operadoo' In a fare-county the Murray Lions Club tor the Dies In Mayfield
dei.hter of T Rafe Jones and ture the lard on Thesday,. August
Went
lila delta D Janes of Murray 16, but no renkta we-e obtained.
They a meted 13 T. fauna vant,
dtheffi, Pulbright-Hays grunter to Michael became ill the next day
The coup* had been visiting
9. after about 30 tredrals ofmaira
S e Phillippinea for 1964-66, h a and los not been Moir to be out
friends
in
Piteaburg
and were an
Mn' Ethel A oder Handing Ct pMfessor of Yaw b11 and chair- until new He ergered tee sixth
lane %shaky lend 300 gaming deKirksei Schoui on Wedv)ces ware found in the home. their way to Raynerillie. Lout/eta 602 Wcrd Street Mayfield Ken- man of the Theatre Ana Depart- side
to vise then daughter They had tucky,, and formerly of Route Two mem , at Montane State Univer- nesday
ne:ice Oa al
Meuptn said he was still getUng
Henry County Cieneral Seaton, newer been in Murray Detre , but arititatte Orove. died at 7 30 am sity and member of the brand of
Judge Robest Swayne set band at indfcMed they woukl not forget It Wednesday at her home Ethe was directons for the American Nat- reports of persons in the area see$1375 for Sturtevant a appearenee
72
k t Issae birds and Irate, but
ionsI Theatre and Academy
-ritat today Mundtsant paid
The Patches have two sena. Ina Madan mad the hopen the
One thougind OM hundred and on South 13th Street has 282.
Mrs Potter said dui when they
?Urinal services Ma be held Philip and Robert and a daugh- bed atteciring Michael had been
the money in ash
sixty pupils have thrilled In the felllment at Austin School on
were flith stopped she thought today at 2 pm
Chapel,
LeDon
gone
away.
Po:ice Chad Loren T PiLeger- that it night be
k Med or had
five city schools af the Murray South 9th Street is 175 and Doug-Candid Carrara" Ridgeway Funeral Home in Pare. ter, Jean.
e Id said the raid peaty found Remsystem. wooming to Fred Schuits, las Scholl on North 2nd fined
bearing far the night glee fur- Bra. L.. H. Pogue
at
Henderson.
divale et bed with whaky. a 33 rethed at the
reoord ed 61, according to figures
aupenntendent
Murray Plass Motel By., will officiate, and burial wdi
I Accident Victims In
•
loaded piaci and • loaded with the evening meal
Schultz amid he believed this released by Sohultz. •
furnietted be at Heyday Me. Graves County,
• Mem
Good Shape Today
The Cailmeny County School
was the amen iv eel:liner& in the
by the South:side Ftestaurant and
S.;-sr 1.varst was charged
with the morning meal uth marring Keneucky The body vat be at
history of the Murray Schaal sys- sratem held their operant day an
Ridgeway's
until
Urne
for
seepose-mon of Illegal whisete and at the
tem
Further ennalknerit is ex- Wednesciadr with a total erupt'.
Triangle Inn
preseremon of illl grumbling deBilly Joe Wlann and Rev W. peened etien Murray State Unit- nine for the seven formals balm
H E Chremen 'and Company
vices
Born April 17, 1894. In Oalloway
fanned" Shoemaker Popcorn Co
A . Farmer who were injured in an velvety opera for the fall semes- 2186, according to figures raisesFitzgerald grad the mid ended proveled the
automobile accident on Thu natty ter and also viten mem residents ed by Charlie Leasttee. deector of
couple with morn. County. Nth we the ilaught er of
the bragtag 'Reeky datribution Calkimay County aware The car the late William Thomas Simplon
pupae presentee.
narring are reported to be doing return from dna vocations
center ever tmcovered here.
Calera y County High Sdliocl
wee siriiiind the moraine with and the late Mani Adams Fiume
The junior end senate high
good this marring
a hl
schools, grades seven
dutiugh located on College Fenn Rind
and meollese st the son. She wee a member of North
Mrs Henry McKenile gave an
Walton af 103 North 7th Street twelve. reported a teed arma- neer the NV Iimits ofMurray
J & 8 OM Comsony free of Side Church of Christ. Mayfield . interesting, talk yesterday at the
Mrs. Hemline is survived by four Murray Rotary Club. recounting was thought at tint to have • ment at 743 after the registration tad an enrollment of 8821. Meth
charge
Making the "arrest" were Police SOM. Janis Hwang at Farming- the trip that ghe and her hueliand broken arm, but a check with his held on Thursday The seventh of the ex elementary cantons had
Chief Manning and Licire Henry ton, ICy,, nay Joe Mantra of Rev. Henry Me/tenee made re- pace of business, Wilson Auto grads registered a Weal of 156 Ni erwonmerg as follows ANon MR
Service, sad that x-rays were Sat one grade
Fitton and Fred Tobey
Route Two, Cottage Greve, Albert cently to Alaska
none in then re- Kinney 300, Faxon 259, New Contaken and *at he did not love gistration on Wednesday.
cord 223. Hazel 211, and Lynn
Madam of Highland Peek. Mich.
Mira Moltenzie pointed out that
any broken banes He is more (run
Erich of the four dernentery Grove 16e
and Riobeirt Reding of Chasers.
Alaska is about the content however
'The- first full day of school he
centers for grades me through six
A seder, Mrs Flora Kemp, Ives
Thursday Quiet For
err - fWel the
Rev Farmer rid the morning alio had their reglaration on the coway a-as held on Inured*y.
In Dean:ins Beech, Pia , and •
Police Department
Mae of the re- that he was able to be working in Thursday
Monday. August 29, will be the
brother, Virgil i3krepon. have in
--- mainder of the his ahureh office, but that he leas
Robertson
School loorted
Canfornia Other Nun-Nan; include
on °petal* clay ter the Murray UniThursday was • quiet day far
Urdted
Shan Me are also He den suffend Willearre Avenue Is. an enroll- versity' School loaned an North
rine rrandchtkiren arid four greatThe Gercien Deptrtment of the the
Murray
Police Department grandchildren
1=1 thlat it has ithimions to he right lea and ment of 300 while Carter School 1gth Street, according to releaaes
Murray Wane Ws Club will open with no acciden ta being
of shoulder He at pains of the
invelatignfrom official; of the whoa.
variety
a
Ix new club year on Thum-Lay, ed or citations being
awed
canons. She Orove Baptist Churrh
September 1, wtth a tour in the ing the afternoon and seight
The accident occurred Mundy Mrs. Elkins Named
told the club
Rites For Robert
Land Between the Lak es etc-irdThis morning the Police tened
that the south- at 8.20 arm, on Kentucky Ridgway
Hostess Chairman
to thr iilepatem tent chairman, • citation to a person for running Newell Held
Today
east antion of 04 7.8 miles item Murray in Mint
Mrs Ed Frank But
George
Ch
of
the
l
i
m
e
.
r
y
ame.
a stop doh
Mn.
has
Hess
a
y
the Mee
- -The thalal Onefte scoldents have
The funeral for Robert Vernon
McKenna
mild
climate Trouper Chides Stephenson inMrs W, C. lligine wed be chairMembera of tiw department will
riot mourned the week in the city Hew ell. brother cif Mrs
Hugh with large forested areas, T'auth- vestigated the scokient.
nem of She hotereere ronwriattee
leave the club loupe on Vine
limos of Murray The tat ac- Dowdy of Farmiegton Route One, west port of the ratite contains
fee the tidies day lunctieon to be
Street at nine am. on Itainday
driest brverstagated by the Petice was held the morning at 11 much of the farmland and inat the Calkesay Count y
for the tour of the neternal park.
Department was bet Thursday o'clock at the Byrn Funeral Home cis'dra the Aleutian chain
Monday
Courtly Club on Wednesday AugConducted tours are panned from
when two occurred.
The cold rend nil area stretches
Chapel , Marfield. with Rev Ho,nust 31. .
the Cevereatban Ilklucelkis center
For Mrs. Rowlett
ein Souawed and Rev. Grover armee the renter of the state and
Other hostemee are Meediernes
located an the Sliver Trail road
Went K ennicky - Fair and
Pace orf ocia.t.Inor
13!weal wee in canna ns latae mile ye with rivers.
James C Williams Waken Jef- wirme. thr men Saturday
In the fork The okl iron furnace Kirksey PTA Board
Rah
Th
Is a mid area With temperChapel Hill Cemetery
runnel services de atietkiled frey, Bulked Hist, Orairees
is near the center. A filni le
this afternoon crizetly Ni law 9th.
Pal/beware were Heenan Belt- a to res reaching down to 50 teker for Monday at two p
for Mrs. Baker, Hern Knight, Dan Hutson Wed light and masts* Low toe
shown of the part arra and Its Will Meet Monday
ton. Bunk Myers, Bennett PhWipS. zero in the winter time. Keay Ruby Rowlett. Tee rites an be Charles Ryan. and C. H Rube.
development
by the Tensweetse
night 55 to 62 IfIth Saturday ige
The exenualve beard of the Par- X M. Ciox , Ira 11111, and • Leon fans are a tenure of this pert of held at the Max H. Chunahill
Valley A utharity at the center for
the 80's Outlook for Sundae Astriation
ent
-Teacher
of
Alaska
are
and
(lade
the
trees
the
spindly
Funeral
Home.
BOND SALE
• vtors, even If tours are not
Partly cioudy and warm,
Kintner School will meet MiImlay,
Hewell , age 71, died Minds in and vegetation scarce There are
Mrs Ftmelett her/arty of this
planned.
August 7.9, at 1 30 pin at the Detrott, Mich fturveyoryc are a Nal deo many here in thee past of county, died Thursday AL a hosThe ales of Series E and H
Kentucky Lake 6 am. 356. to
H anemia; for the day will be salmi
and five daughters, all of Detma, Manta, she continued, and evict- pital in Belleville. Mich She was Swings Horde In Calk:sway ()min- ohenge tone. cam 3023. clown 13.
M re Harry toe Potts, president two sisters, Mtn J M 13Yrn of arrea of the streams having beep 66 years cif age
Meade/nevi Robert Douglas, J B.
ty ear July were $12,783 wink
Bartley Lake • 356, no dhange;
Wagon, Ed Frank Kira, Robert trete all board members to attend Detroit and Mrs Dowdy, 21 Mend- dredged for gold
Friends may can at the Max gales for the veer reached $137,- bellow cam 300 5. to 03.
Moyer, L W Ramer, Dewey Rags- to make plans for the year's pro- children. it on 12 great grentichilThe ripper part of Atoka. from H. ()burden Funeral Wane attee 779 of the annual goal of $190.Sumner 5 22, sunset 6.34.
dale, Jim Byrn, and Jim Oanson gram
(Continued On Page Three)
dren.
ruin an Sunday
180.
Moon seta 12.43 am.
*GUESTS OF THE MONTH - Mr and Mrs. E. A. Power of Hollywood, Florida, were the
Guests of the Month of the Murray Lions Club last night and this morning Mrs.
William
IL Graham is at the left and Fred Tobey of the Murray Linos
Club is at the right The
(Meets stayed at the Murray Plaza Motel last night

Final Guests Of Month Of
Lions Club Are Entertained

BULLETIN

1560 p
upils Are
egistered In
T e City Schools

Found

Harding

Alaska Trip
Recounted
For Rotary

four To Orn
Department's
Club Year

Services Set

president of
Cilla thilvierds
°tanbark secFtoberta tree-
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Miss Paducah
Pigeant To Be
September 8

PUBLISH= by LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISHING CrswIPJUIT,
Inc..
Ounimolid a tion at the Murray 1-aaller. The Calloway
Tunes. and 1tie
tioava-tiaraid. October 30, 1515. and tba Weer
kleatucinea, January
1114l.
JAMAS C WILLIAMS, PUBLISH=
We noires Ins right lo reject soy 'Worming, Loners to
Sae labtoc,
or Puling Voice less witun, la as apilel•. iire not
far lbe best 1stSeirellt
our readers.

Me Almanac

dATILEHAL
WALL•Ci WITMER 00., MOD
liana= Ara,
Tam, Time h Las Ma. New Task. N.Y.,
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

Hellen talent oan bra be brought
to 1.hos1Jrface by guabbed pennons
"
W J can rem". beMat ee We
many in embed fonts
It Is with dike Wier that
Paducah Night Lietie akilb•
aPurAbr
or the Miss Plata& Dellewit•
has
asembled -I NNW esnisedblee to
imast, mndwates ehtenug the sipt.

*
1.AM ILVvor
LAWYER

by Cabal Praia laiensatiesel
Today is Friday. Aug as, toe
Math day of 1966 with 121 to folMOP
Seraned to to. Pew Onice, Murray, Kantradsz. Sr
traosattanon as low
Sacsiod Chas Matter.
The main is between ata firet
quarter and full phase.
DAME 10 Corner to Murray. per walk Ma.
Psa ssase
The morning stars are Mara
ie Oarmay sad ediaming esiallia per rim PUN; ebeabilnallIJN
I. V'exani, Saturn and Jupiter.
)111015111ES: A DEDUCTIBLE
KETENSE
There are no evening sons
"Tts• Oenisadiag Civic Anse rei a Csainealre
es
lelbeimit•
Dutch Wager Fres Blois se
lidaybe
NB 1100111101der
You awe Wraps. cr mire plborn on this clay NI 1596.
yeuns, or collet ogar-ahrine ID- Nicht-wiled by
ellesenitr
On tra
FRIDAY — AUGUST 26, 1966
in raper
• e Sraettenee those istillst tee. wi:Wkl wil 1w rugamillble for
To 1W11, He 19th Amendment
stmts. can be tasty Are year hell
"
) lima girl eafaillia hair bee%
seat into albs, Weing women
expenses deduced:de at 1800me tax
Me tight In win
The sP31100r5 rove biewillat
1°In 1934, Adolf Mier sad he
Ume
neit
?
depends prenandy upon taether
,„_,the
.
caamble
wanted peace wall France but
„
xi
ere
pumice
,a
t"
ai
musa
heb develop
CHICAGOBy ENIILD Pith•S IN TULNATIONAL
&leo denainded
return ut the L
the talent cammilUtte is cum.
IN solleggr
imallive. es • hobby, for• the eau
— Rev. Ralph Abernathy, official of the Sas to Ciennany.
weed-lay neaper
—
of
ej
ern Christisui Leadership Conference, at A rally of civil
In 1966, Ana eta* was flown sheer plasm af it. then you suiging wads, hers.
Rosemerl
marchers:
to the United States In ace charPeterson, (Lune traltila%Or, Vince
'You tell Mayor Richard Daley and the English to go gack ges of espionege and treason far
°elates fanner band leader and
and radio besibiess tot
tiLe
land, when the French go back to France, when the
master of ceremonies tor many
GIN-mans go back to Germany, when the Irish go back to Clemarey
gagenits, John C. Thiele, Mallo
Prate& Abram and
let. Bob Swots, telingssi perm.
lagatnd, when the Italians go back to Italy, when the HunMay, and Italaat /We Aidesiiss
galoat• go Oack to Hungary, when the Filipinos go back to nen Norm Hungteey were nonirallad at Alleolic City to head
and winners cd numerate otter
tAi Philippine Lslands and when the white man gives this
the Dramatic bidet Sr the Nobeauty titles. Win Jblemia Reid
cyontry back to the Indians — then we'll go back to Africa." amber
Sections
und Mho Kathy laselland. .
ai
The Ms Paduriti miginnt will
WASHINGTON -- Rep. Otis Pike, D.-N.Y., supporting a
A theme* far the day - Brabe staged at the Amide Theater.
plan to give the Presideht authority to call up individual re- m novena Annus Maxim said:
The girl selected as the winner will
sernists:
"MR is no aubseitute for Wag.
be staged at the Are Theater
Tgaliestry
and sa the virtuee are
The dirt selected at the winner will
- -If we defeat this, 133,000 men will be able to find a san
of on
represent Pesbera in the Mae. Kencutary from the draft."
,...
twin aompildlon next spray The
ycw

da.1111311XPTION

T

Quotes In The News

CHICAGO — Maj. Gen. Francis P. Kane o/ the
Ifielional Guard, in a preas briefing Og_Coverage of a pLanliall
nVrcla
Ctueto:
-I1 anybody fires on us or on the marchers, the- men are
tiarred to shoot imma.o.rety to Liu_ You can to-damn sure
tliwi if anybody shoots at me. I'm going to shoot back at Will."
lo
WHAVEN, Conn — Royal McClease. 12. a she ran
on/earning from his mother s home where five persons were
to death.
11° -Help me, help me, sometiody help me-please!"
.Sit

L.A Bible Thought For Today
Without faith WU isagaenhie to please him for he that
w• peth to him man Whew, that be is, and that he It the
niggarier of thepa that diligent/7 seek hint. —Hebrews 11:6▪ Implicit child-like confidence tr. the everla.sting. loving
Maavenly rather is the key to the treasure house of God's
ilsviUess blessings
In'

Ten Years Ago Today
Lance=•TIMES Irtli
A tobacto barn belonging to' Bub Doran burned last night
destroying about hell the tobacco crop of Lamar Farmer
The barn was a total kw and the half of a crop in the barn
destroyed. Mr. Farmer lost a bani of tobacco about Vero
drs ago whfin another Dorao barn burned.
'
cases were heard today by County Judge Waylon
. Four persons were fined a total of $18.50 on a thirty conduct charge mad three persons were fined 41810
on public drunhenness charge.
re Louise Baker who has been a lasmbir Of the City
l Board for a number of years, has resigned Mer position
ti
Will manage die lunch room at Murray High School and
iZ. ()after School.
Jean Pat Finney and Elton Lee Rogers were married
pu
t.
. St 4 at the Kirlcsey Metnocilst Chirch with Rev. O. E
berry performing the ceremony
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Local Grocers At
Chicago Convention
Mk end Mrs J1111 Adams and
Me- and Mrs. Jerry Bowden at
Athens 10A in Murray setended the
40th Ahniverviary Caneentilan of IGA
Ut
kulki
ClihWill""at at-31' At
the capviation
there were more
din
suppliers that had exWWI Waring their products and
plans Sr Niet- future. The overall
thane of the convention vies "Key
to Incellierse". The key to exoellence can open claws of opportune),
only when all segments of food
chatrituteon work °Seely together
There was a three pert thusial;
revue wallah depicted ate piwit.
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ACME QUALITY

HOUSE PAINT

Over MW ICIA retailers and then
What attended the convention and
there Imre 20A ratialart there from
Clarinda.. ittiroPe. California to New
ante*. Plor,tle, to Idaho. and all 50
states were regresanted at the oon
etention.
igrs Bowden eon • 'complete
home moole outfit at the concern

at
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YOU KNOW
by l'elted Frees International
The temperature of an hermetically sealed nun would actually be irioreased. rather than deceased, by an electric fan beeline of the traction developed.
Tbe coohrw effect on an loanedcam< however. when ale
Snorts host and moisture as it
pones over a person's akin.
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basis. you are indeed eaditinl to Intalant. to addllnet to regirmitrein. and summer heat.
lig the Ay lo %Odes Karineecy
take a deducts*
'
. ent sta OR Runners up
• GLEAMING COLORS!.
By virtue ot execution directed
And Sot .1 PEW man la
reeve MOO aell
to me. which sued from the partb pleasure acid pal.
Choose from 52 lustrous colors from the Acme_Color
Wan
Anyone latetaglad la gumming_ school gradrae or high wheel-ago'
Cierifs Office at the Calista Ole- t i. to
Selector or Color Guide ..
-2w-s-_
_
finish. Or, select from the five types of white paint.
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Reedy Ma Sawa
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you
the
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twb.
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Acres Sewerage. Inc. I, or one
Leegaphar. character and ponies pant ParBrusher on at easily,
... eaves you time and money.
ot my deputes will, an bitturelay, wha5. a cora rabid "the raper
sorsitty, charm and beauty et- Oise
rrary
And your home needs reprinting les.l often.
the bet day at 84gliendle_.
and figure.
le greed " Osanine Nis ONO:
• fot beauty pine positive protection, plan to
Here are the rules:
bebgreen the hours at 1010 Wendt,
6 Candidate mug dby a threeA bilanermim
men.
paint with Acme Quality New Era House Paint.
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Quality is wow,— '
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THE BODGE BOYS

YEARISINO 00010 OP SME
HEN ON THE SUESS
CAR Of10110-1101161 MAN
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Charger!! The full-size FastBack that really is I Size it up
from any angle ... no "look
alike" car, this one! Hide-away
lights up front. A sleek, sharp
silhouette that stands out from
the pack. See your friendly
Dodge Boy today during his
)
YEAR END ROUND-OP SALEI
He's got a deal notion' I
•

wlves and chBdrec mot
COAST-TO-COAST Sy
an In Los Angeles as Willie &coma (left? and John Sordid
st•idy a road map far their trip to New York in • taxicab.
Stranded on the West Coast try th• swita• vents. flirr-se,
tom owner of the taxi calied :••,,or.,8 and sited bun to drive
* 4 the Sey,hel farni.y.
the csb to Los Angeles and

•

"Sc
O

Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.

4.0 -0
THE

ANOTHEll PRIEST MARRIED - Cathotic
rather F lira J.
inker (le•fto talks with Father
Anthony Ctrendola le SL
P,•,ershere. Fla., after Ytmuers
disclosure that he married
his seenrtary
Jim. 1945 Tunker te from
St Peter, Minn,
and now hall jothed
marned Cirandota In his church f,..e
married priests, St Dionas
Ecumenical Catholic Church.

•
South 4th Street Murray', Ky.
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NO WONDER EVE R11100Y LOVES A GOOD GUY!
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-DEATH"
- 13 YEARS-Edgar
Lain( rtopi and Clifton
Poret, who nave oeen in
death row in Louisiana more
than 13 years longest on
record. won • reversal of
their criminal attack execution sentences in federal
court in New Orleans The
Circuit Court ruled the convictions could not stand because Negroes were systematisslly excluded from the
grand jury andsShe trial jury.
The state can try them
again, however.

Deutsche

Verein

Burly Parson WHAT'S GOING ON
Puts Ireland "
HERE
In An Uproar

The various and sundry rivalries
which Murray Meth has today
were just as imputes* then as
now. He Is a rersunt of the
'The Bluesrass State's No 1 cash
fsotba2 season rn that 1914 an- farm commodity, Burley tobasoo, is
extolled in a fart-bonded brio-hurt,
'Pride of Kentucky," which will be
"Every dos has its day. Mentlara tintributed free
rd
dune* the
day in fosioall dad snot dome in annual State Pair which opera in
the unlucky year 1913. Prom the Louisville on August 18
flasi,She outlook was gloomy - exPubpsheid by the Kentucky State
cept Captain Jones and Hugh
Metturn_ the men were Merrier- Executive Committee of the Tobackenos& tioniperedto each odw, co Growers' Information Ocnenttthe ossinitlatas were MI right. but tee. Inc , the illustrated, edighthow wand they Mak lined up a- ousel pamphlet is designed to spatgainst • bunch of huskies frtorn he* the economic inlportance of
tobacco.
somewhere eine?

Five different types of lost are
"Our first game was aganst Parts
grown by 150,000 farm fannies In
High School They were big. but
all but one of the Commonwealth's
somehow ohm we saw than line
120 mutates, according to Louis P
up to run drink Wore the game.
Isom of Harrodsburg. Prodder* of
they Old net kilek nary But looks
the !Canto:icy Farm Dineen Federdon% 004112t. The Minot clown they
ilatitrt ion Chairman of the Kennistle- sinas- a totlehdown Antr'It
tacity State Earn:Use Ocirrimittee
chdn't stop at this. They acted the
ism The game eluded 33-7, the
Cash value cat all ifertacky 'toseven being nude by Hugh Me- bacco sold at auction durrng the
RAYERT
lumit on a recovered fumble.
I past session amounted to assely
WATCH
111276 million. amanitas/ to Diadd J.
"Oar sett game wee agairnst Pa- 'VI/Shams of Richmond. VlosPeesREPAIRING
dumb Our team worked hard, and ?dent of the Burley Tobacco GrowFast. l)ependable,
got into good coral:non It was • ers' Cooperative Amociatson. LexG uaran teed Serves.
favorite saying that the result ington.
Phone 753-1606
couldn't be worse than with Paris
509 Main !street
"Of this total. Burley acoourned
But it was They beat us
Murray, Keutueky
Our offense was no gOod; our for wen over 1202 million-or nearKentudky's
11111811111111118181811111111111!deferwe was Mau The Paducah ly flDs cif the vidue of
team played the best football est crop production." saki

GOOK'S JEWELLRS.

by
Wendell P. Butler
Corrxrnissioner
Ky. Dept. of Agricultura
Frankfort
by proper treatment. Dr. John Wilk, las chance of failure than sny
University exteneion speohlist in other legume crop
Speaking stout the ossrionaics of
dairying, disowned the limponanor
of Maeda in livestock feeding pro- control. Er, Wilmer Brown, University economist, add that ants
Dr. Wilk noted that 40 per cent af enraging were meg kri compariof the present hay feed used by son to the worth of it good MISSAL
Kentucky farmens cornea filen al- cnsp He showed Mot mien when
falfa, with about 80 per cent of the the more experusve onitarlells wee
total amount being fed to dairy used, a farmer would ea a illnoter
alfalfa then from any
arsmals He mkt alfalfa is the only return from a
A meeting was held in Frankfort other legume crones
Consesus o. all theme preset* was
recently to &Muss die future of
Otraditi thslitiottatitr hems leach that alfalfa is by far the hist 10concern Ma been centered around rune crop Kentucky formats oui
tilde bnportseit feed crisp as a re- now Instead of looking Mr result-Orthe severe damage dealt by placement (TA" the group felt
the sithelds weevil during the past that stags should be taken to see
whot---amsba-done to proton; tha
view and early surname.
A lot of fanners are voicing future of @Italia on Kentucky farms.
A major point brought out in the
doubts ss to "Mather or not they
amulet oonUnue to vow alfalfa -citscurnions was the foot that many
Men; are conaidering other crops farmers failed to me ccgitna messvitukti they ought grow as .a re- twee already approved by the Uniplacement for alleles In neer- of versity Mush of this was binned
this, the Kentucky Forage Ootsacil on the lack of informatlon about
called a meeting of interested per- the weevil problem. along with aeons to consider a igewible courts pathy on the part of farrneva
In view ot this, a committee was
of aotson ter 1967.
EVIallsgin ari ihe props' outlined appointed to work on a plan of acthe coming year -Phnomthe Preen/ ditsilliss--amsunt of tion for
Ric:hied Miller.
damage. itilinenh and tordrot me- son. along with Dr
diode, scan metering. and feed was named to repnment the Unitries of present production Warren versity's research and oontrol proThomplion., UK forage spechakst, cram Selected to serve as a steer.
rave a nide presentation on alfalfa ir• committee to coordinate Utz
crops through the State during the handling and dissemination of inpest spring and simmer-how mine formation were Hayden Thorns*
were nearly destroyed while others executive director of the Governor's
werst4greeseted to a malor dettree Oommdmion cci Agriouttuse, June
l provide 0. Denis, Department of Agrldult.
perinea ketone th
high ure; Owe Compton. Department
ronneitent high yields and
feed twenty in Kentucky From a at Public Information: Dr. Allan
strict agmorenk-animal point of Smith University of Kenttrelry, and
view. Dr Wilk said that thin plant Tens Benne't Kentocky Fenn Bu* -more widely adapted awl tits reau News.

I was ever played in Murray; but
"But tobacco hiris an important
somehow we %ere not In a pasrole m Kentucky manufficturang
((son to en)oy the monkey ilbOW too," Williams pointed out "About
PARMIR A7A. AT 17th IT
they made out of us.
one fifth of all U S • rrianufacREADING GROUP
Cured cigarettes during the heat firs
cal year - • about 107s2 billion units
Sunday Servos* 11 am
"We played two games awing a
. were made in Lounvilie.
Testimonial Meetings
local town team and two agennt
2nd Wednesday 8.00 p.m.
"Kentucky factories ken year alFoch a team from Benton, winning
one frorn each The last gains al so made 663. rmllion cigars. 16'2
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Itol Annex, Frankfort.
Wikion explained three piers for will be made to the club
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Top winners in 4-H Club boys' electric demonstrations, In competition held Saturday at the
genteelly state Fats were (left to right) James Doves, 15, Hopkins County, champion with his
demonstration on "Remote Control Wiring": Prod or Stenger, 14, Union County. second with a demonstration on Inadequate wiring: and Kent MC Clairton, 14, Ca noway County, whose demonstration on how to make a portable motor was third . Each boy competing In the content had earlier
been named county and area wMrier in 4-H boys' electric denionstra lion to become eligible for state
competition

-

Farm FactS-

FOREST FACTS. Everyone should
take time out every once in a
utile to mate an inventory of his
progress-to see whether he is gaining or Siang ground. In some bust.
nem this can be 4one often in
farming 11 should be done anniad)y,
hut an the public's business of forestry such snventories take place
every 10 to 15 years.
An inventory of Kentucky's forest resources, made by the U. S.
Forestry Service arid Kentucky Dlof Forestry, has yurst been
completed. The findings will be of
couch value ts, wood-usimg traInsSte interested in establarting or
expanding plants In K.e.nnicky, and
to service rind profesnonal men intercepted in improving the forest resources of the stote. The last forest Inventory was made in 1949 so
this one provides a 14 year period
for compansons.
The new inventory is complete in
every detail=ing both the acof ths saw timreage and
ber and growing stock of each speck* at comniensial tree in every county of the state. Cortes at the re-

ports are available from the Diva - Probably the most important pro
non of Forestry. Department of grass is that made in contralbut
Natural Resources, Frankfort A- forfeit fires Much of our low grade
mong caber things, the study shows timber now being harvested is the
Oleo in apin of the expansion of result cat fire damage inflicted two
urban Was and use of land for co three gsrierstions,ago Use state
highways. bins. wits and the lik6! now has effective forest fire conthe forest area .al Kentucky has trols in almost every county which
inmeased 358.000 acres (3%) since will result in improved quality of
1949 ming ths .statet Ida million timber as time goes an. The plantscrewed forestashine *tabor itiblein Mg of seedling tress sad the ii•tincreased 6.1% seal now Min* at ural spread of desirable speaks on
over 26 minion boon test_ Tallow marginal crop land are adding to
psois r saw timber Intssisesti 10%. the future inventories of the state
In the final araidesis, the thins
Only walnut. Mort kat pins sod
beeoh showed a decrease dueling Ibis counts most, is the effect of
the intervening years TeroMIrds Ibe 12 million acres or Weld area
of Kentucky's saw timber la mode "an die economy of the state. In that.
con be noted. From
im of' oak yellow posdsz sand boons too, progreThe only shows that the animal Illblihelboro comes word of the
of saw Umbers's. apannion of a ;Mint utilising led&
Deeds the "actual" cut by about 177 to Mika parkele boarde a modeles
I million board feet All Sits prenipted In ialsweft demand In Hancock
forest experts to decline dist ex. dandy, an lie Ohio River, a new
crilent opportuneses eine in Zeta- wood pulp mil/ is urwier construe,
tetchy for expanding forest breed don; and ti% Deillard 0ounty, al
the jungtion of the Ohio end MI"
incesstries
Progress shows up stony when sintppt revers, there are rumors
dealing with trees which require 'iittll teicenfirtned. of the choice
many years to reach harvest Sage et don area for a large pudp and
but, definite improvements dna do paper *pant. There are jun • few
not show in statistical recoils can sennploi of the expanding wood
ming industries in the date
be need is all parts of the data

l

WILSON DISCUSSES.

6363
'
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PEOPLF.S HANK
HOMES
MOBILE

GREEN ACRES

ALASKA TRIP ...

MURRAY LOAN CO.

YOU COULD WIN THIS

Beautiful Outdoor Grill

MONEY HEADQUARTERS

HAZEL CAFE

MI) PARKER MOTORS

•

An opportunity will he afforded each person who purchases
each one of twenty-five sets of

MONROE SHOCK ABSORBERS
When twenty-five sets are sold then one of the twenty-five
purchasers will receive this wonderful prize.

Wilson's Ashland Super
Service
400 N. 4th Street

Phone 753-9092
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Miss Judith Shroat
Complimented ii-ith
Bridle, Shower
tam 'Oath Moire emote bride-
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

FRIDAY — AUGUST 26, 1966

Smithson-Jones l'ows Are Read
ANN

Sendlay. August 2111
The Cieliege Prebbytereurt aue E. Meier& rat 40042 BMW vtkl be tiebd at int
dumb•noon
ION a lovely bri• ••
dal ikailter M Obi he.. et Min.
1111110/41111011 ledience that Dailey
11110011 Mama en Micmac,* lane
Talallia letter. and the
cm Illomailm. August It at seven- Mild
boat then Na
IMININIM
that& Okla in the evening
'alit gracious bantams tor the 1111111101. 11110thillant to Utah
•••
mammas were Mrs Shinat, Mrs
Mraliee. Amelia fa
0uterine Rahweddeir
and Mat
TM
, thallIdent tsts7d of the
Rows
rent-Teacher
14-311
4
.
'
t the prenuptial come the thidell.t,I
chose to wear • Mute AakatinEllet win meet at the selhaii
Moms axis two piece dress at 1:M pen.

The Ledger &

ISA-11•11 rii 1:11•4947
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Moweorio#
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Miss Randa Dee Johnson Becomes Bride Of
Edward T. Swinnerton. Jr., At Paducah

a /tureen gdit consage of
Wedlessilay. Airtgeoll M
pan p001111
The hefts dm himeason MI be
- mother, Mrs JONI Shwa.
a that green two piece en- I served at noca M lite Clithelsth
S. Idallemes
tar malherous-law to Ocually Charm,
Joe Mm....ee seared are limilentes V/ clath& James
be
in
blue dna Theo were C. WIDImen. wlmJelbeg.
Iltht
i.
faM lam, Chemise M Baba lato
Printtal Ingnagen of pink Ganalbestth, Den Attain, Chailm
1111 the tioanNes.
. "'
C
ads&
wen pikend with the re- ▪
• • •
cipients of the pane bang Mm.
.11. Shreve andMrr W
eineiford.
Ideas award mama her many
by* gate Math hod bean platIn Me priaanee of dose Mends
be be dim them recta
•
color scheme of pede penk and releases. ths reibieses of the
..Jscr.a Alice at Reallsod was
shoe Ina -aid ea die deccr.-lovely he /sang far the d eitee-ring
the
througnea
Rafreahments were served many which united in niarrage Mrs.
the ctn.= roam table ever- Beuleh Arterburn sand Joe B. Mow
-nth a white oicith under , eoncm Thuredae. Aug 18. at seven
▪
path net lath nosegays of pair etbock in the evening
Mra. Hnixdon is the dime:free of
pint- roses. T.-ie centerpiece was
of Obi pint roses in • ,a-•ysLA the awe Mr and Mrs 011C0/ Ather
lbover flanked by white tapers in ten of Ballard Dainty. Mr Houton
errand ,holders Oakes decorated is the son -if Mr and Mrs. J C
yeah wedding bells, ben shaped liorston of Murray
The salessauns -were Mr and
aanchwobles. nuts. punish. and cofMae Portions Lasater of Murray
fee were served
litv-ftve perions were pre- ' The bade sew attired in a As
htue double knit dada wan thdo
sent or sent gifts
•• •
•Maids of the Nag materod tn
oralbid and aloe adifiellthig she akin
eeand ethorsolimillth thillilas.t
eie a thillthing ath
1 salleeries
Iblite.and paged at net difirdifeir was
'$ anima 31 alat rastagala. Mrs
kL-s Haul Seam opened her LaMar tees NINO he a dalthine
home few the August meeormof pink Marasco dila With miry atamp Penal Doren Circle of the
of Chnerran
• an's Blom%
Mr MAMBOS
Un•
of the leirat Meshadaa boo Carbide
•
Mr. arid mrs. J. MiCEIIMIE IMMO
j Mier
briet Wifillthing trip Wit
• nesting In the Spree Age- fele couple, Is__IMMIIMMIgtoallEd011ooett -1111roang -Mrs 3 Mithael Jams street length demi
- brilmined with bride's parents were hosts lot the
the than* of the program pre- ple Teeeekee
"Ulfolleell-•
skean lemon the altar of pLok and whim hoe with pith reception at their none at 402
asafted by ths R A Johnston
OM-a town ft10818 Made 1101M the the rekomesse chime
' of meat. toressanes Ter bouquet was of Satrh nrst Street, Mayeteki.
gee teed hdr aceptore Man the ottentlents ware Mr Illgasigna par- meowit lowly they were mar. pink and white carnations wtth
The Medea table was covered
book at Mali and her pevaram ash. and Mrs. Maim= Atienellinell Nei en
Frab.y eue, 15. at two_ 1 white slam eareamers.
with a POE cloth under sithe
was cm ermines cm law arai or- of Loubellle
Robert Dereirn of Murray was lace Two silver candelabra were
thirty o'clock in the atternaon.
der in the unnerve
Mrs Jores ts the ?owner Three- the best mare for the rrnxim. The on ether he. of the three tiered
Se.
Mrs Leatand Vaughn gave a
at eintiron. daughter of . Mx. ahem were Glenn Nanny of Mur- went:Eng cake tapped with a bade
prorate at the promens kw the
and Mrs John Scretheon of flay- ray • and Rahrgh Sherratz of ard groom - statuette Pink punch
Brie cake were armed by lass Jan
acid Th.- wpm-, rk Lae son al Hartheele. Ala
Dilliaiue and
theme
an riveithe
"sr
emphseleed
Daimon'
Meg
,
Par her daughter's wedang the Parham and Mrs Madly Real
lir and lens Janes Mambas
(11raigue batmen tem ar mere . II
tendes mothm were a Mese at The treat register was kept by
Jame at Murray
the
of the blue end wh.te teeth matchaig ac- Jrs Bean Bothind
Psilim. a nw" attliclave bi"liiiiiik I -1 1
her wedding trip the bode
wedding vows Ditther 0 D Mc- oesorlies and • cersage be white
Pscglie
rescang 141°
• power
iiiiim lihr dill""
i. Mae Jam Pun caulthaler at Memaw peasieugo a brief and mem. Mrs. Junes, molter at the chine a blade and whate one plea
The emir thilleneen. MTN MIIII and Mrs. Ebert Pans. af Othb.
MIDATtige getem warn aural in a pi* dress dress w.th rnate.h.ng accessories
till
trinmed
in
pink
lace
with said the orchid num her bride!
alTerealuahrs aai
AL:
yrr
ss.n L
we
i m raa
w a_:m.
s
ylr,,
,dl :2T
o
isiumb.
berlimr
w
;
petiosmad
ib aL
oce
jary
brkfir
ime
af at
ELd
a. t !Imolai.
andrkarlamniSCCal‘la.s=ospe: werwaL"thlitillumedte411:g=de.atk pink accesorms and a pink glue banuee
meat& corsage
Mr and Mrs Jonas are now at
awe Mile, the amber al Mlle VD the bee Mar Onlieglems, m a care- common dee 2ie idler
Mrs Lex Henson, grandmother time n North leth Street Murof the groom, wore a mauve crepe ray They are e-AiMmores at Wa,i drum with matching accessorses nly Shea thaversity He I maof IMO o'clock a the immille the tertde. ewe moei ereerame In
Dellsome
itidesibmitas
With ill the U'-L
.and and • cmage of carnations.
Maga en Ins eluding ../ Low Iren Thdir
in music and her major
served lig the 011110NIM. ddelo ouidate of IIIINI. MOM Uallrer- i -me lemeh pow.,
Poluvong
the ceremony the eltunenterv education
Swamis awl lira Iamb P401111111m gag. Mews.
Ones la marriage by her lathobs gueggeeper mailm MIN be
are Opal
Ithallethea lie is mo stage am* s street learth
Midof dm ammo of Win MOT angle
arianalt
611• OM' gram af white anammang latheined
Paresse
mote al the limmilage faildlima and deethead ay her mother she

Arterburn-Houton
VOWS -1 re Rind

Faith Doran Circle
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Bun Swann

I

Paris It Callighan .
ows Solemnized
W esleyan Chapel a...am

...taming
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Personals

Was Sue Trgip of Murray atThe sanctuary of In air tart :
Le
af id
i r dotted ewers. Her veil bad
weckling at Matt Judith
Pegeast Churon, Paducah. law- been worn by . MS.
418810011 V. keeled the
mooted the orating for the wedding Macneill Jr. cousin at
Detne Jones and David Earl
the bride.
Church
OX Mao amide Dee Johreson and
The bride's sister. Man. A. T Small at the Plea Baptist
Edward T. disconsison Jr wrath Mete, 1•08 hee-fillaron of honor, thane/. Pienceton. on August 13
J. Ball Junta 'officiating.
was rairosamod he 7:30 o'clock and Mies Sauneks Edwards
aerved with Rev
•
Saturday evens* Augu.st 6.
as nand of honor. Bettlimmaida
H A 1'DI N IMPROVING
The ceremony ma read by Rev. were Mks Sally Smextertan of
WASHINGTON ,11'0 - Sen C811
John Wood of the First Baptist Phnom:oh N. J. eater al
the
Chtuato The bride Is the ctuigh- groom, arid SLAB Donna Morgan, T. heyoen, itie e0-3 ear-old dean of
ter of Mrs. Dheet Johann and sutur,..ty meter of
Lire Semite. at "gradually unProv
the beide.
the Late Kr:Johnson at Paducah.
the attendance wore floor-iength Ina" in has Letest bout with a urui
ary tract udeotani. according to
The groan Le Lae ain of Mr. and gowns of lilac dottied awes
ficMrs. Edward T SwInnertch Sr. of tented v.-Ith deep :Lac lace. Their tua aides
The Arizona Democrat entered
Princeton N. J
cireesis Nese Wei-elm-1 in style to
A program of nuptial music was Chit worn by the bride. Thaw Betne.stu. Ni-sin Metlisil Center List
presented before and during the headpiaus W0T0 0 IMOD. bC18, Cal Friday fur uteunent of a rttilifTelICe
ceremony by Mrs. Matthess'
. Dick- Lac datheri swags with a short veil of the inteetson There was no at.
son
ortra:est, and Nftes Lynn
tulle. The etterateur... ow- dicution of when he would be reYcai*. eironty raster of the bride, ned sawle Lilac mums with matAh.0 V.423 the vandal.
' cent* aresours.
slUt knen dress and jacket with
Edward T. &Americo Sr it- navy and
anite aocestieries.
The bride war given In marriage
tended has son at Mt man. The
by her brother, Billy 0 Jetmeon
The bride veus graduated in
groarnamee
were
Rebate
Smasheraf Homestead,
June from Murray Stake .UniverShe wae gown- ton and ,Jimmy
Smentarton. bro- sity %here her eororx.y v.-as
tligina
ed in white dotted ewes accented
thers of the groin, and Tan Mit&Wild Sainte She ha, accepted a
teeth lace The full-length sheath
6
.er
roalo
afr
gron
i,. fraternity Nation
with the Paduash Board
goen was designed whet an oral
neck, an empire walaine instead
of Education. Her huideuid nut
ciauststec,/
Mrs ,ateinson
wedding
ieene
a
gre
fo
e
r
n
t
a
with hem end bell denies banded
'continue has studiee at Murray
in mallehung hoe.- The fahothaped
Seite Urn',curtly. Has fraternity is
la.tei circa; a ah 0'. bang lace
Latin of di=czais was attach, bainisi CM.
ntoiceit and accessories. Pained at
lealioe.ig Sheer wedckng trip,
ed
the
with lam bows flcz 1410,41.0/.1. Las a green
OM' the couple wet be at aorta at.
and lies lodged an the repeatecl
1).CLUI112 orchid.
301'aN. 16th Sweet, Murray.
lice Mani. She cerned a stogie
Out-of-then
guests • attending
stae mum with White streamers
Mrs. erainnertoa. mother or the
Ilia In love 'axes. Tai brides the groom, was attired in a pink sUE the, a‘...lunat .tucaated Mr. end
M illk bathe Minion fell elaos- dress with matching jacket and •
Iticiard Kriegel of Murray;
Naiad from it _INhelinece Waled sc.:eon:rtes. • ethiplinented by a Ititaa Lena& Dtlittie at litgraY;
Min a doublr. bow at elk organ- omit nylons:Loin o.ch.i.1 corsage Mair Mary M.--lbaraii beifirrao;
Mrs. Richard Swat:tern-tn, pa- Mai Menem Mayer of Murray ;
•
Jairce Paschall of Murray;
Mat yarn of panto lessons. which Sinai mandroothar of the groom, •
cito
l* * Pth •Sreas bell.dreaa and led Nix a( Murree. eir and Mrs.
asrminated In • crest disappotheo
tommtur
Ueda inetelhing secascries but., 3.131..' Murray.
ment to my parents. 1 never
the piano today, and mead Pall and e peon embidlars arairt.
Pm-raputial - parties included a
renteals Mos en plague.
A. re:mason fez the wedding sororey. linen shower given by
PIANOITNI imam followed the acrimony in Mrs: Pau/ Northern and Mar
•• •
the leilmatap ban of the church. Delat hose dAlignrt in Murray; •
Traveled? Write to Abby, thez Mem seethe at the tai* were inace.aiteroto shower by Mrs. A.
807110, Los Angeles, Ciao NMI& Par Mm Dana . Rome Vaughn. Miss G. Lowe ain45,14.1a. Heats Cade •
a personal reply, inelose a stamp- •Posineka" Kliikeer, and Mrs Pawl latehen shower hosted by Mae
Northern. sorority aheata at the Dunne Morgan and gam Saundra
ed. self-iidetraseed en ValopS.
bride. kites Mary Joe
Edwards, a itookeen a Mrs. Virgil R. Harris. a brunch by Man
kept the guest remoter.
Fur A.y's book.« t,
The blade end groan left otter Saueldra egovarves: and a buffet
Hoe to
they, a Lovely Wm:Wow " send $1 Ibe reception ter an urtuthotutc- Iteeming Me sealing reheated
to Abby. Boa 40700, Los Angeles. ed a edam trip. For traveling, the given by Mr. Wald Mrs. A. T.
Cal. 1100111).
bride sore • navy and whita , Hie te.
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NEW
Introducing A New 15 Palace

•••

E. B. McNeely Is
Honored At Dinner
On 84th Birthday
A claimer rine ''en IMMIMIC
1/111181g.
Rua 21. so how 11.
Rads One. ragariggliaa.
111111
ba Man
bard/1w
woes diadem wars aragsma far lais
ononiaa.
LL
the
llama
wars. Ws and Mrs. Peed
Mr ma MmCON latierthes. Me.
and Mrs Wear I. Janes. Mr aid
soo. Cody Merle. iambs Part.
. Mrand lira Marry Naar
lam..
Idefleith.
Ono
Mr aged Min Palm Mellseiy.
Mr mil lira Una Monknig. Mr.
and Mm Js.SSlascalsr. Allard
C-Aar. kr, Mr. and Ides. Valet
Maher Mr imil Mitt Algal Wm
sad. Mr and Mrs Max Workmen.
Mr and Mrs Craw-fund Matieety
Mr and Mrs Me Streatham-an
Gregory Kenneth and Dennis Jones.
Steve. Brown. FrankerHanalins.
Mora lianeloe
• •••

ok

mi

'
mail" a°1`112The Ina. •
1* e adaacia camea 4
' Miele/ .
aPar
ellek
• make of larewat Mae*
gentholle el
gee sod al the IMA massasr INN
nes& term
of
ilia
a raelabar
//7
lamas Areasalit an&
miaa al the est of dig
GINtedlerof iduatelf Mies ThIONWmy, sal was mawa.
mensal el ammeoleiniesto ilem Int
Mies • waddled tap in Sanaa
and Wthelmelm. the =Vie sell at
beat be Meese

earned s abase Bear with a
anly
•taa• ulohld satarbed 11
aatery ma a Elasectrid pentare.
eat 0/ the sous
hoe Judy Janes sow al the

Wit

mooes. was the brae's arra attoademi NM wore • mint green

Miss Clifford .4nd
Charles1.• -•ssell
To Re Married

Queen Size Hamburger
These hamburgers require a special formula And prepara-

Ely Abigail Yaw Buren

DEAR ABBY Lot in enth EXIT
etx11Ctl eubtrzary herd its annual
keit- heart and Lirtet, were sold for
M.N. At the Manna of each ticket
was petard DOOR PRIZE I add
two tickets tO a Mr1-SIXT who said
She would be unable to altered. bait
eer* beide of Atm Inane, Stott.
requested thee I drop her stubs
sae honoree a a tea !bower on
reit the box fx the door - pea.
Plalurch& afternoon. Miguel 20 114
I did. Her member was drawn
the Murray Wornan's Club Rom.
and when I stepped forward hy
Boatman for the lovely event
eaten the prise for her, a buret of
were Mrs Oftiven Scott Mrs OsaMeothon weed up In the creed!
Mrs Kane Werren,
eel
Some wernen Insisted that in
Mrs. Allan Robseda, Mrs Theorder to win the door prier the
larandon and NM Dans
bottler at the number had to be
writ
present Not Wahine to creste a
Moo rarann won- a tr oumesu
worse Irene. I sat down end let
' dress of floral sta. She waa preAnn draw ancoher number. The
-Orme Is Th. Company- was sented a Camelia ttorslige Mro
second number Mr held by
Ba tart of the bent aught by James R. goon. the mether of
women who was present so the
labil Ardis Cliffard
Rev W. A_ Tanner, pastor of tLw the groom, was dreamed in pink
got the prise In your opinion was
thumb. at the mesting of the Elk and wore fed rows. Um R.
Mr and Mrs Lovell Clifford of this fairv Do rat teak a person
Woman's Misamary Soarty of T Waarop aunt of the beide.
Murray announce tba ereeseement has to be prevent In order to win
She Eim Orate Baptist Church wore a figured alk and a corsage
and appriaching marditge M their Use tear prize?
held Wed:maw tacralste at Ian 4._ amis.
datehter. henna to amities Frizo'clock ' M the cherub.
greeted
Muth
the
Moran
Mm
TtXI REFINED TO Fe «HT
:Mk son of Mr and hike. Mahlon
The book study was opened mintle at Ms aim. Man Ann GrifDIE AR TOO REFINED; %hen •
Primal at Murray
with the gnaw mom 'Hedy BIM fin loigi the ingkilher. Mira Dint
.tie
The brae-Mat Is a medusa, of hair prhe is offered. it ,tosuld be
Nook Dielia" Seamed by payer Watt MOM the gunge be we
clearly shied at the Mart wheMornay Ruth School In the Man
Fulkermon
The
by Mrs
the MIN and Mr. Cleat Britt. of MIMI sad be now attending the ther If net the adder of the man
M
Maw.
by
nem
licang =
Mm Ildbieda. and Mm lbentlint
her drawn need he enesent te win.
lir* Beaky Schott
Mrs }Mr hilsamin.
assisted at the tea table
I peraerally •mild wawa that
ardor at MurMr Friesen 0
A pothook luncheon was served
The Midst taMe was overlaid
ray State Universn* end will gra- be 11111101` IA win I would have to
. be pooserst. But I'm •••lre there
II the mon bout oath flee Far- in Pak • net maseibt with ied roes.
III?
chaste to January
A Alm memoir held an elailloothe
mer wing the invessallon
aft an equal numher of people
Others present were Meadames arrangernoit of red roma and
The d...eibe rine reremrety will we would sie..aree the eptioen
Bari Lee. Anro; MoeI. George burrarse telete candles Mrs Dared: take; piece on Sunray Oct/her 2, Ties h a gond oileaties foe a
Disney. Maude Hale, Jesse Rob- Clerk Preeeded at the purah bout at.four 'ores* in the alterrexic at lawyer.
erts. Athert Crider, Clairton Bur- Mrs Ostrin Bean sal lam Bete" tbe Fine Methodiat Church
keen. Harry Shekell. Beme Ori- Bialcsak served the cake Masao Rev liloyd Ramer perforating the
DEAR ABBY I met a very atson Alfred Keel. Thema Park- Jane Aryan, Beate Mane and t-ereriwzyv
tractive he wore at the home
a
er. Mae Williams. Brigham Mit- Inane Wese funnelled backoround
AU friends and rP1111,011 are In- =Wel friend the Othry t•tenallge.
Melvai
Basises.
and
ten,
like be a vary Irv* old sariang
mita- throughout he aiterrxxei. vited to the

Tea Shower Is field
At N•tionan's Club
For Recent Bride
Mm Wiry Warren Iam. w-

Rev. W. A. Farmer
Presents'Study At
Elm Grove Meeting

be

be

I
I

type.,and I heed her immediately
Before I had an opportunity to
aek her if I °mild see her Drain
the satd to me,
sin giving a
cactuel petty at my apartme.nt
tionotTow tiJt 0/ seven, would
you Cart 10 corbel"
PhtWeilly I 'incepted on the mot
When I eat there
found her all
aezie
And ene taint invited
anyone else What do you think
she had in mind?
RON
DEAR NON: Yes.
•••
DEAR ABBY: Would you be
lurid enough to advise- me as to
tho
L. it customary to
an.• gilt to the brele and groom
afire they have been married for
the second Lane - to EACH
OTRER I was not invited to the
wedding.
A RELATIVE I
DEAR Rel.tTIVE: I think not.
It la difficult to imagine that one
view be expected.

DEAR ABBY I clo not share
your eneEllithy with Blom whe
say they are awry their wraith
did not -Wee theta- to ~Ace
virgin. trombone, ler
• lie
..ny
rik1at
beitresnent
musical
et' were young. Them is
el Ashy a nonnel adult
o
1111001 cullia-10, taw 1111181011.1 studies if he Ms 'outfitone interest
and aetettruriottioti
is never
"Wle 'kr to Mari
As for litYlit.1. I make mx, epuloMM.
g les. I iffatrei
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(All Beef). 20-rwith cheese, replacing our 30'and 40'size

Divorcee Has
has YOU in Mind

tion, which gives them a unique flavor. Meat, bread, onion

•

and pickle are proportionately balanced.

SPEW', INTRODULTORY PRICE

1 Oc each

11

From . . .

Aug. 29 — Sept.3
•

TAKE SOME HOME
Buy them by the bag full! Remember we still have our
own Palace King Double-Decker Hamburger (char•

broiled) for that king-sized appetite.

V

PALACE DRIVE-IN
16th & Chestnut

Murray, Ky.

Phone 753-7992
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turns its back on conservutrve paineiplect Ls turning its bad& on its ow:iBy Thurman Sensing
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Lrfellleit VICE FitrIerfE0
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the =doh bosses.
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the Big City.
published.
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away frtnn struggle or to abandon
Mr Lindsay Wia 0I3E71
:
60
:1 to state sound pruir.Jpies for what seen*
read by more L111121 a M2311021 persons
a nay. Tne ounipany that published right to work laws. lie Unwired tha.t momentary pun. Thie Ia the real
New 'lark Clay was a ''orilon" city. leriauFL of the now defunct New York
it gave employment to hundreds of
Yet he lecaved tne twine support Herald
Tribune. Had It *opine the
peopitr--stirs, repurtem advertisce The l'rib. One wonders: didn't pie.* voice of real conservatism in
ing men pruners and a variety of
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1334110r.
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NEW
from

RYAN'S

"The Best In Service ... Best of Gasoline"
Irwin

641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE

STERILIZED

Across from Jerry's Restaurant
Phone 753-3131
0. H. “BOTTLLS" HUTSON -;:- MAX tdeCU1STON

k,

RUPTURED?
.THEN IT'S THE'WORLD FAMOUS "DOBBS
TRUSS" BULBLESS - BELTLESS - STRAPLESS
It holds like the hands. It can be worn while bathing. It does not spread the rupture. It holds with
a concave pad. Reason should teach you not to
place a bulb or ball in opening of rupture, thus
keeping the muscles spread apart F. A. Vines, Truss
Technician, Dobbs Truss Co., Birmingham, Ala., will
be at the National Hotel, Murray, Ky., Monday, Aug.
29th. Hours 8:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.. Free demonstration. Ask at desk.

I RENTED IT
THROUGH THE
WANT ADS

1845 Brigham Young asked
Kentucky Governer Williern Osseo

Other papers have houghs the to call a epeeist searon of the Latincton, ati.i wane UI thern hav” rosiature to grant the Nityrtnotl.s rrwon. lime public min understand ke,'..l...\k.n,,i. K•
a newspaper being besieged by U11,011 I.X.O.StO IL can realize Unit there
16 name Usuim one way to gag the
Preis. But. the residers of The Trib
Were barer given a chance to rally
around in a time of crises The Tribune gave up without a struggle.

CREAM —

RYAN'S

NO. 2 IN PEKING—Communist' China's detenae nnuister,
1.4n Piao,
making a
speech, reportedly has Laken
over two party pwste ,,rid Le.
coins the No. 2 manin Red
China. second only to Party
Chairman Mao Tse-tung.

In

But then it had given
thefight
against Big ()event/nerd years ago.
Its prose WAS reserved far those
%no want to make government bigger. who wanted to restrict the
The nationancl New York State,. 'Haan and eunununlUal. It cr1L1GLZfa! that matter—has riot been with- eel e...ennuirula., threatened by pracout Methighed Waders mad organ. moguls ui civil disobsdienora. It
mums Amine to wage the Amer. immix' on the Liberal bandwagon.
wan unuoie to 'the terrible danger. hut nuw Tire New York Herald
pored. by nu_nopuly unionism. SW Tribune is gone. Its
Ike New York. Herald
Tribune, "Oda I. ria.we it, us the end, 11 heaped
whati was ntannially Republican, kill it.
There's a lessen here Penne poogave no siterixirt ii, recrait. y.,arh En

.tending
,r
and
ifuri-sy;
Hurray;
Au.ray;
lainsiey;
to Mrs.

righE Luc MS 0W11 exrdstence ang tour
without trying to punkin in defiance
of the moons?
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CREld
WHIPPING

FOR

WHIPPING

• Keeps

Indefinitely
with proper refrigeration_

• Buy a supply in
advance and always have on hand
• Must use all when
opened.

RYAN MILK CO.

•• *
• ••
• • 40• ••
•• • •
• •• •
•• • •
• •
• • •
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ROUNDUP
1 •
CAktri

Twill U S CARRIE'S
NOW OrtitenNO
THE GULF Of TONKIN

VIET NAM
MAMNONG

LAOS

U S PLANES POLINCE
ON OWN USCG CUTTER
DARK AND ON PATROL
OFF NORTHION CGAST
Of SOUTH VIET NAM

•

•

(LONG HOS•ITAL
S7AGING COMPLEX
CAPTURED 28 min
NORTH Of SAIGON

DIRTY RED TlICK. VIII
1—
CONG FIJI PION MIXONG
DELTA VILLAGI. TRIC.GER
U S All ATTACK MAT
KILLS 24 VILLAGERS,
WOUNDS NEAlt V' 1 00

SOUTH
— VIET NAM

U I IAMIlisli eat
ISO viti eeer0 50
WATT TO AbAlluSH
THE% 330 MILIS
KOITH Of SAIGON IE

•
••••
• • •
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• •
• • • •
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• • • • •
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RANH

RECORD LOSS OF IS
U. S PLANES IN ONE
WEEK SINGS TOTAL
TC) 337, SAYS SAIGON

1+21
• • • • •
•
• • • • • •
• • • • • • ••
• • • ••• • •
• • • • • • • ••
• •
• • • •
• • • • •
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Everyone Is Welcome To Our

A.

OPEN HOUSE
1i

Take a voyage to the
bottom of clean-up prices
on '66 Plymouths!
Now at your'Plymouth Dealer's!

With our Pall Showing of
Televisions and Stereos
* Friday, August 26 - 8:00 to 8:00
*" Saturday, August 27 - 8:00 to 8:00

•

* Sunday, August 28- 12:00 to 6:00
Be Sure to Register for

FREE TV SET
•

See your nearby Plymouth Dealer for a

which will be given away. You do
not have to be present to win.

a

•

AUTHORIZED DEALERS

TV Service Center
4.141p464th , ,.‘Phune 753-5865

q
5i :11

Clean-up Deal

RYSLER

Taylor Motors, Inc.
303 South Fourth St.

Murray, Kentucky
•

•
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"Behind Every Good Community
There Is A Good Bank"

LEDOER

a

TIMES

MVICISAY, ILKNTVOKY
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HAZEL

Peoples Bank
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Lumber Co.
Bank of Murray

BUILDING MATERIALS

MERCURY-COMET
HARLEY-DAVIDSON SPORTCYCLES

"The Friendly Bank"

For New Construction, Repairs and
Maintenance
"W'r Treat You E)The Year 0"

S

GMC TRUCKS
see
BENNY JACKSON

Acme Paint
— STORM DOORS AND WINDOW$ —

lic....
itaimmai

Repairs For the Entire House

WEI

HATCHER

Johns-Mansville Roofing & Building Materials

492-8121

6

On Certificates of Deposit
For 6 Months and 12 Months

4%

On Pass Book
Savings Accounts

Two Convenient Locations . .

AUTO SALES

WE DO CONTRACT JOBS
MAIN OFFICE
4th & Main

DOWNTOWN BRANCH
5th & Poplar

or AUBREY RATCHER
- at -

5%

Now
Paying ...

Service - 753-4982 —
515 S. 12th St.

Hazel, Kentucky

— Sales - 753-4961
Murray, Kentucky

DRIVE-IN BANK
So. 12th & Story

DOWNTOWN
5th & Main

III

Acid The

'Finishing Touch'
To Your Home

•

)
for

COO;

FOJ

wa!,

(NEW OR OLD)

1 Ia.

HAVE YOUR DRIVEWAY PAVED
•

By The Experts

M&H

ENIX

CONSTRUCTION CO.

INTERIORS

Located on Old Benton Road — PhOne 753-3835

I. C. F.rtiz Nurtbside Shopping Center James Lawrence
Regardless of the resort that home building is slow ing down in Murray and the rest of the nation this

DUPONT-501 NYLON CARPET

West Ky. Rural Elec.

home on Parklands nearing cOmpletion.

from '3.50 sq. yd. and Up

Co-operative Corp.

* ARMSTRONG - Floor ( overing
* LURAN - Floor (osering

No Do - It Yourself Uob

* ANTIC() - Floor( ci‘ *ring
* AZROCK - Floor Tile
Colony Park 4-Door Station Wagon

SEE

IV 753- 50 1 2
•

SERVING FIVE COUNTIES:
GRAVES - MARSHALL - CALL()WAY
CK
—MAN
CARLISLE - ITI—

John Sammons or Hilton Hughes
This can be a dangerous position, even for an

AT

BARDWELI... KY. 682-5492
experienced roofer! When planning a re-roofing

HUGHES

qualified contractor whose work crew Is skilled and

PAINT STORE
Free Delivery

MAYFIELD, KY.

247-1321

adequately covered by insurance.

J. E. Walker, Manager

Phone 753-3642

401 Maple St.

IV. Broadway

SAFE

Mayfield, Ky.

li

THERE IS MORE TO SEE ON CABLE IN!

CLEAN

8

••4z. ECONOMICAL

Murray Natural
Gas System
MURRAY,

If No Answer Dial

project, homeowners should turn the job over to a

KENTUCKY

%AMA US

OWNED BY THE PEOPLE OF MURRAY

It tt awn it it ;

CLEAR
INTERFERENCE
FREE CHANNELS

:ocaammwg-ogmmm,
g Ex

w

01.11.10
Waal&la

_ ---

•••"111errIN”'"",
""...

of TV VIEWING PLEASURE
*
Pictured above are Boy, Guy and 00wen

The Murray Insurance
Agency
We Specialise In All Kinds of Insurance
Peoples Bank Building
Phone '753-4'751

24-Hour Cable Service

*

SP 753-5005

MURRAY
CABLEVISION
105 North 5th Street

Model KFG3DH
Self-Cleaning Oven—set
switch to "clean"—latch
door closed—just 2 hours
later all unsightly spattering, even baked -on drippings are gone.
Automatic Timing Center—
turns oven on/off at pre•
set times.
Full Coil Heating—surface
units heat all over even at
lowest settings.
Plug-Out Surface Units—can
be completely detached
for quick, easy cleaning.'
Drip pans and trim rings
are also removable.
Lift-Off Door and Plug-Out Oven
Heaters—for easy cleaning.

a

•

PURDOM'S
INCORPORATED
"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL"
202 5. 5th Phone 753-4872

0+•MIONIN.

•

f

FRI

•

Y
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‘f's1/41.• HIRE • BI-Pt • SE Li • RENT • VIVA

HOG MARKET

NOTICE

•HI RE •

CLASSIFIED ABS NET RESULTS

6

- Industries come

where trees are!
Perteral State Market News Service
It YOU SEE '1ERMITE.S svo.rinina Friday. August, 26, 1966 K.entucky
oil Kelley's Pett' Control for free Panora-se-Area Hog Market Report
A AO
Leensed and bohkird 0) InciLles 7 ELying Sian- re.
the state of Kentucky. Roue/lea Reteijna 1300 Head Iserrows and
faders, ants, also shrubbery &stay- Ghia S.eady to 25c Lower; Sows.
RENT•
1.twd in Murray since 1944. Phone Steady,
,• HIRE• BUY • SELL*
• I-4tRE- • BUY • SELL* RENT • E.,WAP • i-- IRE • BUY.° SELL* RENT • SVVAP
-53-3914
Auzuei 51C U. S. 1.2 180-230
635.15-26.75:
•
U. S. 1-3 19O-2-1.7- oxi $34 26-24 75
-111CTROLUlt SALES re Service.
I U. S. 2-3 M5-270 ibei x2:2.25-211-60;
ta 213. Murray. Ky., C. U. Sandclition with rood oase. Reasonable LTI'TLE GIRLS themes, size 2 to 'Ulf-mile from city limits. RamonSOWS:
FOR SALE
I's
Ky.
Lynnville.
Phone
382-3114
pi.ace. 763-2357.
A-39-C 6X. Little boys suite, size 2 to J. sible, serious students only need
HELP
U.
WANTED
11 250 350 las. 519.00-20.00;
13-C
Sept.
Phone 7534899.
.
A-29-C answer ad. Call 753-1916 day or
U. S. 1-3 3.10-450 lb,. $18.03-W.00;
0litLID73-ROCKING horse, eiociellU. 8 2-3 4E0-00C lbs. 11700-18.09.
A-31-NC
753-3147 night
, ant condition Phone 7534110
FOR R6N1
LIVE BAIT
-.0CPERIENCOD Supermarket but- REGISTER NOW icr alasses in
A-27-0
iwkwwwwws.
TRAILFURNISHED
ER. codger on- _her, good workiLg cuachtuns, goo.. tep, ballet. acrobsitic
ditricmil and
ly. Part time employment hf de- ialary. Give references. Write Box
10 ROOM HOUSE, 3 baths with
SOLD
Dance
OOLLWE
FOR
Cochran
ROOMS
boys.
pri.
14141.4
.
baton
IRefrigerotedi
A-29-C 1117 Paducah Ky. Also stock clerk •
ahou era, live in 5 moms, rent 5
A-26-C
PiKne 753-4647.
vete enteisnoe. Phone 753-1960.
stred•
753-2930t'ANADIAN NIGHT CRAWLERS
1)1ROUGH Tlit
reonet to students for income of
'ceded
'CPC
A-30-C
tt.jSi
EOUND
6
AFRICAN CRAWLERS
TO
sot'
wAtiTt1.;
approxunately $300.00 per month
PANT ADS I
Prevent
Fires
rILIABLE OIL AND ar1l„,.A0
VOUS ROOM HOUSE. South l0:.'
Located 1 block frorn 34SU campus i
and
SED
42
Ot.ti.ptuty,
.
02
Ow
W
IP
tit
I'l
,
re
l!tsgr
America's
leading energy
A-26-P LOST. SHORT HAIRED Terrier
Street. Call 753-3373.
0•11 753-6653.
IOW WIGGLERS
A-27-C
r p:L1 • u.).,DfYfir 4tIP1* 11 i
lemon and white dog, 8 months ocznpany We a:a now Interviewing
DUPLEX APARTMENT at 406
1111111111/111111111111111M11
,
1 I'S
Personal or Self 1Se twax.
I obd. If found please call 753 2504 ..roencetive nuinJuztrs Call collect
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
South 16th. Couples preferred. Call
,or appoinunent ounoern_La nee
A-28-C
SCENIC VALLEY
Mits. Ed Smith,
753-74d6.
A-213-C .
lbw
At
Mov.e•
Manager Phut, two th.nilis paw ,
r
ACI$011$
aiming program, financial
SUBDIVISION
Ad,ress 'smile front Court
LI
711ES 411111111131 PIM Lit/tee will leave
0;
3•Ualeeetiowl
-1NTED
if needed, sad usher benefits 'FOR r 0rToT
Sale
UlaIUM ESQ OU
is..
MU
Squaie. on New Coward H.gh- • year tiphOlEary
aort arid
arearniew
Hamlin, Ky.
1141wriewis
Humble OA and Refining Company
MMONO (LOWE)
i
nforrowt
11
,
%ay. Plume 753-2464.
4-french
artide
ORR
ahampooer
zmeii.alitCSelS
no-Tvo c400 0
-experien- Box 1242, Paducah, Ky phoue 44';
5-Vapor
18-Insects
TPNC
Minor Rouse of Color.
A.30-C WANTED Married man
Wooded Leta .2 we
fVUN
13•Weelly Slat
A-31-C
12000 baby
ced, for year around farm work 6541.
.
II 011
14-Wwwtary wit
esenge
NICE LARGE TRAILER lot Water with modtril farm machinery. EXLake Aeceu - $311111111
= MI IE OM ri .
or Buipria
744wervg
la.CW•0
OMOIVI
1941cecesin
and
sewerage
furnished.
820.00
Assn:119swages.
Kuhle,
Don
Nitwit
112 ClIEVROLLT Correntlisie, runs
114helad ler
14-Teg
PIr-Al 0WEIMF
•.
1 M M
Telephone 436-5320
5-1-C HANDY MAN to work in MaIntMilorium
good. body in goad shape. Contact Month. Located l's miles (in Ma, i cn, Ill. ;Tao. 226-3290i.
17-Plurge
Ugner-IPMEABO
egairTee.
Write
line
Box
P.
32
In
11-Plers
Murray,
etir.wi
t
the
et
111-11
Hal
Highway
Phone
I
753-5649
EBUE2 BOIS 0E2 0
Willie Lamed Jo., 804 N. 17th.
Mos'em
10-Drink.
1-1 A-77-C
Kentucky.
A-27-C
20-assier
11-Menton end
_
21-Sup back
16-Enntsaty
89-Srngum voice
27 Vegetable
HOUSE FOR SALE, 4 bedrooms, to. TWO BEDROOM turniatied home,
23.Underground
17-Eat
40-Molumrnedan
29 S011
worker
lka miles out on Ilayfteld Highway.
tatted
1103
at
Mulberry
St.
name
Cad
111-Diseatch
toward
3C60'
x
12'
1986
FOR BALE OR RENT
24.0seas St
41-Anwo
32-Gult cry
200enched hand
•
A-26-C couple or three °college boys Phone
Mobile Home. Phone 402-8066.
12111111421
43-Empiery
33 rags
21-Clerical collar
733-5643
A.27-C
INSIDE
7S-C•ate
A-30•P
44 Man's nickname
35 Repairs
22-WIthdrows
WE GOTTA HAVE ROOM
26 Hebrew month
I
Indian mulberry
46
horse
Ereryone
36
23-fsmale
.4
B
211-Mto r al
TRACTOR WACION, rubber tire*. 8URPLUS (Mt PA3rr8 nit Sale. DELUXE NM two-bedreatr "wick
47-Cooled lava
25-Walkin1 slit
38 Clayey eartls
• • org,-.04tion
A-211-P Pbrd 53 tr-iii-,nalealan, drive ehisit„ ,dupivx api-,rtment. corner North 17th
p. in.
4804632 arum
-39 Anew
!clutch. ewer Rung), ataitsra• gee.'" r.nd
20 Mature
.. 9 110 11 i
I / 3 a l',.`„., 5 4 7 1
Hamilkm Central heat and
31-Perform
.1rusalonsi
1714
.
etv1AA
coat.
air, wall to well carpeting, range,
)100% BLACK en_4(3,01zE
rii,ibred by Betty wise size 16. pickup trims insse.on: Chevrokt gets32Wenetary
. •
12
draws furnktied $11000 per month.
k
....
: Rua-3.tor Contact C. L. Reagan, phone TU 8- ,
5 31•41 rfal4w-`r8
"
for worru.n 5' 5" or under. Priced au
13
": .-W 6
11°e's-6'hit
btllt,
match%
;.:•:.
,
run* 16" tires 3112, Kersiett, Mo.
A-71-C
H-A-27-C
reusentsbe. Call 753-3264.
VT
34 Trade union
,20
.-ton In,erna.ienal
41.00 Lat.! up. 1
19
IS
.....,..
(abOr )
r:•:-.• .;,'
- CURB HELP NEEDED went heiu*y to la No res,ume or TRAILER lEll•ACES for rent. Water
-Addition..
35
61'11108
for
•fralt;
ir1Bor
FOR SALE
'.
$1.08
hour. plus tips
exams:6es_ Ail aides final 01/1.ford'n •hd sewer furnished. 415.00 per
it, iO.00iI comae!
_Of equal value, 2 acres on ERR Gulf nervice Five Pcbits.
Jr.::: 23
....:?26 :7
r.:
24
37 Wideawake
X-916;:4, monli Phone 436-1634.
it 111 :flterview hey:
Sb
,
H-A-27-C
way 792 Call 436-2334.
39.1 vrkish
or Oitter'
regiment
1 ROOM FOR 0011.KGE etwla errors
•;:s'
,
',''
40-14aiw amends
THREE-BEDRCOM brick house.. from campus. Pnone 7.11.47n. A-2LP
32
- Apply in per.-.on at'33 '
31
UPRIGHTPIANO. just been re.
4I-Sick
1
klu-fien trial cien combination. hued• - - 42-lsine
tinothed 1150.00. Call 71111.41110.
16th .Lnd CHES j`NL.7
BOYS Soldit home,
ui stove. carpeted liv-ng rJoni, full ,COLLBDE
._,,...."
4S.Caoduct
4.12-P
in for three Completeei furnAlt3 Blain fts Hrs. '
boacenent. on Henry Street. Phone
45.Sior
8"
34.*
47-Th. ..aarna
A-29-C Wird. Gas heat, hrtrigerabor. ate.
A-2(1 C
USED CLARINET .1) excellent con- 753-4763
tli•
48 Doctrines
dl
..i1.i47. •43 44
t-',.
,
X.::
49 1ign cf zodiac
•''
dab
110-1gar
47
'
-4.5
}I
':::.1'
45
nammeo Y u•et lbeanwri,
, ...."
:
••:.„
leaner of the MAO.v8ifth aegis`fr"011iv. t3114R1.011Pni ft0^Wl• 5 great sec novel
DOWN
...1x
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Murray,

753-1916

ATTENTION
MOTHERS

Plu- 50e
Handling Charge

REG. $8.00 VALUE, ONLY

No appointment necess3ry

• No age limit4
• All work guaranteed

Settle-Workman Dept. Store

Sanders - Purdom
Motor Sales

* PRESSURE SPRAYERS

Limit- One Per Subject -2 Per Family
Each Additional Subject $3 95

Chestnut Street

PRE-CHRISTMAS

TOY SALE
PRICE

Immediate Opening
PARTS COUNTER MAN

• CHARCOAL GRILLES

MURRAY HOME & AUTO

4)
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Last
Lester Buirrin.• Keeper at the too al linwauaee Wh• lift" 2041 pound Terra a female gorilla, for the
tall Um* He has been a Kind of foster father to her and
he, mat, range Stit they re 7 years old now end too big
tor ningrin to toni around with any rnOrs

for

• SCOTT'S LAWN SEED

2-5

Aug.30 Sept.3

• ..

- on -

• POWER MOWERS

nti,no hours. It1-1

Marti,

jet

• LAWN FERTILIZER

$1.00

• Full selection of poses

rho.,

• LAWN FURNITURE

•

Black and White

XI New Cars Goirg at Bargain Prices
During Our Summer Clearsnce Sale!

End Of Summer Sale
SAVE UP TO 50%

Only

BIG
11 x 14
PORTRAIT

WE rIEED USED CARS!!
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•

•

Large Selection

Young man, 25 to 40. High School graduate, ex
perienred In automobile parts department or
parts store, pleasing personality and willing to
work. Well paid Permanent job with paid varalien andAnxurance plan Walts for the man that
meets off requirements. Apply In Demon.

— Cash and Carry —

HALE CHEVROLET CO.
408 south 6th Street

MURRAY HOME ofk AUTO

Murray, Kentucky
Mayfield, Kentucky

thelitnut Street

Murray, Kentucky
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